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The Building of Immanuel Lutheran
Church in Kimballton, Iowa
by JEANETTE LILLEHOJ

INTRODUCTION
Coming into the small Iowa town of Kimballton from
any direction, the spire of Immanuel Lutheran Church,
which stands on a high point in the town, is clearly visible.
The early Danish immigrants who built this church
intended the church spire to be a beacon to those entering
the town. The centennial of Immanuel Lutheran Church
will be celebrated in 1997. To those Danish immigrants
who were responsible for building this church, this article
is dedicated.
Background
When Danish immigrants came to the U.S. in the later
half of the 19th century, they brought their religious beliefs
with them. Their religious organizations included mainly
Adventists, Baptists, Lutherans, Methodists, and
Mormons. The largest number of Danish immigrants
belonged to the Lutheran church, which was the state
church of Denmark. 1
In 1869 the Danish government established a
Commission to Further the Preaching of the Gospel among
Danes in North America. Two important steps were taken
after this commission was established that affected the
Danish Lutheran immigrants in the U.S. One step was the
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establishment of the Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America in 1874. The other was that Lutheran pastors
were sent to minister to the religious needs of immigrant
congregations in the U.S.2
Because the Danish Lutheran immigrants and the
Danish Lutheran pastors in the U.S. had brought with
them deeply held religious beliefs, a conflict among
Lutherans in Denmark was brought to the U.S. The Danish
Lutherans in the U.S. were divided into two factions: the
Gruntvigians who followed the teachings of N.F.S.
Gruntvig and the Inner Mission group. Among the
Gruntvigians the importance of the Apostle's Creed and
the sacraments were uppermost. Among the Inner Mission
group repentance and the development of a personal faith
were important. Personal activities such as renouncing
drinking, dancing, gambling, and Sunday labor were
stressed. There was a sharp contrast between the religious
beliefs and activities of the Gruntvigians and the Inner
Mission Lutherans. Another difference between the two
groups focused on their attitude concerning assimilation
into the American scene. The Inner Mission Group was
interested in proselytizing their religion so they were for
rapid assimilation. The Gruntvigians sought to retain their
Danish customs and language as long as possible. 3 These
conflicts were evident among the Lutherans in SW Iowa in
the later half of the 19th century.
Four Lutheran churches had been established by the
Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church in America in
Southeast Shelby county and Southwest Audubon county
during the last half of the 1800s. In Shelby county the Elk
Horn congregation had built a church in 1882, and a
Lutheran church was built at Bowman's Grove in northwest Jackson township in 1877. In Audubon county a
Lutheran church in Oakfield township was built in 1885
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which was known as the Oak Hill Lutheran Church. In
1890, the Bethany Evangelical Danish Lutheran Church
which was a mission church founded by members of the
Elk Hom Lutheran Church was built in Sharon township.
During this time the Kimballton Lutherans who lived in
Sharon township went either to the Elk Hom or the
Bethany church.
In 1893, the members of the Danish Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America decided that a new constitution should be signed. Conflict over this constitution,
which concerned theological matters, resulted in many
members deciding not to sign the constitution. Then, in
1894, a schism, or split, throughout the U.S. among the
members of this Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America occurred and two Lutheran synods were formed.
Locally, this resulted in some members of the Elk Hom
Lutheran Church and some from the Bethany Lutheran
Church forming a new congregation in Kimballton!
Of the two new synods which were formed one became
the United Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church. Elk
Hom, Bethany and Jacksonville belonged to this group.
These Lutherans were aligned with the Inner Mission
group in Denmark. They are sometimes called the "Holy
Danes." The other synod was the American Evangelical
-Lutheran Church to which Oak Hill and Kimballton
belonged. These Lutherans were aligned with the
Gruntvigians in Denmark. They are sometimes referred to
as the "Happy Danes."
Beginnings
The town of Kimballton in Audubon county was platted in 1882 by Danish immigrants. The 1900 plat map of
Audubon County tells us that four men who owned land
in the immediate Kimballton area were Hans Jorgensen,
Lars N. Larsen, Jens Larsen, and Erik Simonsen. Three of
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these men are also among those we find as being instrumental in the early Kimballton Lutheran church. Erik
Simonsen, Lars Larsen, and Jens Larsen are among those
who were the original 32 who decided to organize the
Kimballton Lutheran church. 5
The new Kimballton congregation flourished with religious life. Rev V. S. Jensen, who was a young man at the
time, has said, "The times of strife were times of life; for
these people were striving for what they held dear." Not
only was it the synod called the Danish Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America, to which they wanted to
remain faithful, it was also what that church stood for: a
sound folk-life, a Christian life, growing out of the birth of
water and the Spirit with the Covenant Word in baptism in
which the new man could live and move and have his
being. Dr. Soe, when he was comparing the two groups
and their respective attitudes toward getting into heaven,
is to have said that we (the Kimballton Lutherans) feel that
a smile now and then might help. 6
The new Kimballton Lutheran church membership
began their organized meetings in Peter Lykke' s and
Christen Christensen's groves and in various members
homes when they had no visiting ministers. There were
members such as Dr. Soe or Niels Brons who led services
with inspirational talks. When they had a visiting minister
they met in the Bethany church on Sunday aftemoons.7
In 1896, the Kimballton congregation contacted Danish
church authorities about a permanent pastor. C. C.
Sorensen was suggested and a call was sent to him in
Denmark He accepted and started his preaching in the Elk
Hom Folk High School. In 1895 the Kimballton people
bought the Jens Larsen house in the south part of
Kimballton for a parsonage. They also bought land beside
the house to build a meeting house to use temporarily for
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church services and other church functions. 8
After about five years in Kimballton, Sorensen moved
to Looking Glass, Nebraska, and from there he went back
to Denmark where he had received a call to be a pastor.
When Sorensen left Kimballton the congregation was
again without a pastor and during this time they again
were served by visiting pastors. One who they especially
liked was Rev. A. T. Dorf, but he also returned to
Denmark.9
Building
In the early 1900s the congregation members were talking about building a permanent church. A committee was
formed to look into this possibility and then to start raising money. Jens Larsen and Thorvald Jensen were to
approach members to see if there was interest in building
a new church. 10
Early in 1902 $2,000 had been raised. The goal was
$4,000 for which the congregation thought they could
build a church. Also in 1902 the congregation decided to
call Rev. Jens M. Gregersen who was the pastor at the West
Denmark, W1SConsin, congregation. He was known to the
Kimballton people because he had been a teacher at the
Elk Horn Folk High School and his wife was Sofie Madsen,
daughter of the local Christen Madsen. Gregersen accepted the call and came to Kimballton. While Gregersen was
at West Denmark a new church had been built there. His
experience in helping to get the West Denmark church
built was used to advantage in Kimballton in the next few
years. 11
But disaster struck in the summer of 1903. On July 20th
a hailstorm destroyed all the areas emerging crops. Every
local farmer was affected by this hail storm and the devastation would seem to have halted any immediate plans to
build a church. Rev. Jens Jorgensen, who was minister in
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Kimballton from 1909-1932, stated the following: Peter
Lykke, who was the congregation's secretary, was talking
to Hans Madsen, the postmaster and a general store manager of Kimballton. He was wondering about the possibility of proceeding with the church building plans now that
a hail storm had been so hard on the area. Madsen then
offered to contribute $500 toward the new church building.12 This generous gift was enough to keep the momentum for the new church going. So building plans for a new
church went ahead on schedule.
Now the serious business of building a new church was
undertaken. At the end of August, 1903, a committee to
take care of the new building was chosen. 13 In 1898, Anders
Jensen had completed a contract to build a church in
northeast Oakfield Township with the help of his brother,
Thorvald. This Lutheran Church was known as St. John
and also belonged to the AELCA.
Early in September, 1903, the Lutheran congregation in
Kimballton met to make further plans for building a new
church. They now had about $4300 subscribed with a goal
of $5000.14 By September 16, the $5000 subscription had
been reached. The building committee met to arrange for
the hauling of brick and to locate the site where the church
was to be built. 15 At an October, 1903 meeting, the
Kimballton congregation met to decide where the church
should be located. Two sites had been suggested by the
committee. One was close to the old church and the parsonage in the south part of town on land owned by Jens T.
Larsen. The other was on a vacant lot in the northwest part
of town on land owned by Hans Jorgensen. 16 At a later
October meeting the congregation voted on the location
for the church. The Hans Jorgensen site in the northwest
part of town received the maiority of the votes, 24. The
Jens Larsen site had received 6 votes. 11 The selected spot
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was on the highest point of the hill just northwest of the
stores, which was described "... as a remarkable place for
such an edifice as its view will be discemable for miles in
any direction." 18 lt was a large area with plenty of space for
the new church.
The building of the new church began in the fall of 1903
after Niels Bennedsen was awarded the contract for the
masonrywork late in October. The Audubon County surveyor had been to Kimballton to survey the site. 19 On
November 5 Rev. Gregersen had to go to Des Moines to
find out "... what had happened to the bricks for the
church."20 By November 12 the foundation for the church
had begun. There must have been much excitement
among the members of the Kimballton congregation as
their new church was begun. When the weather became
colder as winter came on, Bennedsen had to put off his
work until the next spring. During the winter in January,
1904, Rev. Gregersen went to West Denmark to meet with
that church s architect, Hans Nielsen.21 He had developed
the plans and specifications of the West Denmark church
after which the Kimballton church was to be built. The
Kimballton congregation planned to purchase materials
and haul them before the roads would break up in the
spring.
With the coming of spring, construction of the church
began. In March the committee for the building of the new
church met to award the building contracts. 22 By April,
building construction was underway and at the end of the
month the jobs of painting and plastering the church were
to be let. 23
The cornerstone for the new church was placed on
Sunday, May 1, 1904, after a service in the old church in the
south part of town. Then the congregation gathered at the
new location. They rejoiced with a short service of singing
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and remarks by Rev. Gregersen. The cornerstone was
placed in the SW comer of the church basement wall. It
had been inscribed by Martin Esbeck. It contained a box
holding the Congregation's and the synod's constitutions,
a list of the charter members, and copies of three Danish
language periodicals, Dannevirke, B0mevennen, and
Kirkrlig Samler, which had served to strengthen local
church life. 24
Early in May, Peter Wieff was working on the church
basement and by the end of May the foundation was finished. 2.5 Now carpenters were busy with their construction
work. Late in June Dick Powers of Brayton came to begin
work lathing the new church. 26 In the middle of July the
steeple was going up on the church. Also, later in July
George Henningsen was plastering the church. 27 On
August 4, the bell for the church had arrived and was
"... swung up in the belfry, but it is not ready to send out its
sweet chimes to call people to worship. It is a ponderous
thing, weighing a thousand pounds without any of its fixings and ought to be heard a long distance. 1128 The decision
had been made that the church bell would be rung in the
morning and evening each day. The Danish Ladies Aid
had purchased the bell for the church. In the middle of
August Jens Rasmussen of West Denmark and Mr.
Christensen, both carpenters, had come to do finishing
carpenter work on the church. 29 Besides giving financially
toward the new church, many of the congregation members donated time and labor toward the church construction. Christian Marcussen had proudly brought in the first
load of bricks. Jorgen Hartvigsen donated time, money,
and labor and hauled lumber to the site. Niels Bennedsen
and Anders Jensen helped put the cross on the steeple.
Jorgen Petersen brought lumber from Atlantic for the
church. 30 Rev. Gregersen was also active in the physical
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aspect of the building construction.
Lacking a volunteer to go to put the lightning rod on
the steeple, he volunteered. When he had climbed to the
location to place it, one of the members standing on the
ground called up to him, Well now, maybe that's as dose
as you will ever get to Heaven. Gregersen called down to
him, "Say, I could use a little help up here. How about
coming up and helping? The gentleman on the ground
pretended not to hear. 31 Undoubtedly many other congregation members were actively involved in the building of
Immanuel Lutheran Church.
In the early fall of 1904 the new church in Kimballton
was finished. On September 24 the church was dedicated.
Imagine the pride these early Kimballton area people must
have felt to have achieved such an accomplishment.
The following is an article published in the September
29, 1904 Audubon County Journal.
"New Church Dedicated Last Sunday. One of the
Largest Crowds Ever Assembled in Town.
"Kimballton's new church is completed and last
Sunday the dedication assemblage was the largest
ever seen in this section of the country. Fully 1500
people were present in the afternoon. The people
had made arrangements to feed everyone that
came and the tables were prepared to seat 200 people and by actual count 1000 people were served
besides lots took lunches out through the windows. Those who made the preparations to feed
the people are truly to be congratulated. Their
tables were nicely arranged in white clothes and
with paper napkins at each place, making them to
show off nicely and the waiting service was excellent and quick.
"The church was beautifully decorated by the com-73-

mittee appointed by the pastor, with potted plants
and cut flowers. Everything was ready for the service. The church was all paid for and nothing but a
few free will offerings were made to bear expenes.
Rev. P. Kjolhede of Newell was the ordainer and
R. Nielsen was duly ordained and Rev. Kjolhede
delivered the dedicatory sermon. Rev. Johanus
Nordentorft of Copenhagen, Denmark, was the
principal orator of the day. He is a man of pleasing
address and powerful voice and gave a fine
sermon. Rev. Jersild of Elk Hom spoke to the
young people in the evening in his usual strong
and pleasant way and told them many wholesome
truths. Rev. Benedict Nordentorft, Chancellor of
the Grand View college in Des Moines also spoke
to the young people in the evening. Rev. Rodholm
of Fredsville also spoke Sunday afternoon. Rev. B.
Johansen of the Bethania church spoke Monday to
a large crowd.
Others present were Rev. Skougaard of Latimer,
Iowa, Rev. L. R. Hansen of Davey, Nebraska, Rev.
V. S. Jensen, Oak Hill, and of course, Rev.
Gregersen who was the main spoke in the wheel.
Much credit is due to his indefatigable and tireless
industry, tact, and common sense in being able to
have this splendid edifice that not only
Kimballton, but all the community may well be
proud. A letter of congratulations was read from
Rev. Sorensen of Denmark.
The church is a beautiful edifice costing over
$7000. It is 28 by 60 with a basement nicely furnished and completed. The furniture for the
church is of the best material and is all that any
people can well be proud. It will be a day long
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remembered by the community."
The old church in the southern part of town was now
used as a forsamlingshus . In 1906 a horse barn for 48 horses was built on the northeast comer of the church property. Later Rev. Jorgensen remarked that the horse barn really was unnecessary because soon people were driving cars
which made horse carriages obsolete. 32 As the years went
by families were building houses in Kimballton and farmers were moving into the area which helped increase
church membership.
In 1907 the congregation hosted the annual synodical
convention. That year Rev. Gregersen was asked by the
convention to go to Grand View College in Des Moines as
a teacher, but he turned down the offer. In 1908 he had had
a heart attack and a trip to Denmark was a form of rest and
relaxation. Then in 1909 Gregersen left the Kimballton congregation for Cedar Falls and Rev. Jens Jorgensen came to
Kimballton to be pastor. He was Immanuel Lutheran pastor until 1932 and during these years the congregation continued to grow and flourish. 33
In 1918 a notable event occurred. On May 23 Governor
Harding of Iowa proclaimed that all church services in the
state should be performed in the English language. This
proclamation directly affected the Kimballton congregation where religious services were performed in Danish.
So then on June 2 the congregation gathered in the parsonage for a Danish service. The following Sunday the
congregation was back in the church and the Danish service was held unhindered. 34 Thereafter, Danish services
were held regularly every Sunday. Danish language services were held at Immanuel Lutheran Church until the
early 1960s when a pastor was hired who could not speak
Danish. The English language had been used more and
more until at the time when the Danish was discontinued,
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there was only one Danish service held per month.
Their children's education has always been important
to the women of Immanuel Lutheran congregation. Earlier
in 1879 before the schism, Miss Johanne Ebbesen, who
became Mrs. Hans Madsen, had a children's school in the
Elk Hom High School. In 1880, a building was built for
Danish school purposes in Kimballton. In 1891, a school
house was built on the ridge east of town and a school was
started there. Out north a school was built by Anders
Jensen on the George L. Jorgensen farm. In 1895 the congregational women formed an organization for the purpose of supporting these three children's schools. For some
years a teacher was hired to teach from June 1st until
December 1st serving two months each place. The instruction in each of these schools was in Danish. In 1917 a
school was held in the northwest by Einer Rasmussen's
place. It is not clear when the time of these schools was
changed so that it did not interfere with the regularly held
English schools. When this happened the Danish schools
were held in the summer. Around 1925 the last of these
rural schools was held. From then on the Danish summer
schools were held in the church basement and gym hall.
One of the rural school houses was moved to town and
added to the gym hall building. 35
The first organ was purchased for the church late in
1915. Emma Hansen was asked by Rev. Jorgensen to be the
organist and this she did for the first time on Christmas
Eve, 1915. There were some in the congregation who were
not too sure about having an organ accompany their
singing but slowly they accepted it. Mrs. Hansen wrote
that at first she played to follow the singing, but that didn't work because it all just got slower and slower. She said
that the singing was more like funeral hymns than
Christmas Eve music. The solution was to ask Soren
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Sorensen, who was a watchmaker in town, to lead the congregational singing. In time a choir was added and musical programs were presented in the church. 36
Two important organizations in the early church life
were the Danish Ladies Aid, Kvindeforening, and the
Young People's Society (Ungdomsforening)(YPS). The
Danish Ladies Aid was organized January 6, 1895 to support the Danish Children's School. They met the first
Thursday of every month and elected officers at each first
yearly meeting. Sara Jorgensen and Hanna Lykke were the
first officers and there were 47 members at the beginning.
Two thirds of the membership dues went to support the
Children's School. 37
Besides the Children's School they also helped with
other congregational needs such as providing the church
bell and a safe to hold church record books. They contributed to Grand View College, the Santai Mission, and
the Andrea Frank Seamans Mission. To support these projects they needed more than the two thirds from membership dues. B0rnefests held at various farmsteads, basket
parties, bazaars, and the annual Danish plays provided
much needed funds. The fellowship shared at their meetings with Danish songs, and Danish readings and/ or lectures from the minister were an inspiration to all the members. 38
In 1916 a Women's Missionary Society was started
which was part of the larger synodical DKM (Danske
Kvindens Missionsfond). 39
In 1901 the YPS was organized in Kimballton, the same
year the synodical Dansk Sammensluttet Ungdom was
begun in this area. Earlier the young people had an organization called the Gymnastic Club. Now in 1901,the local
group took the name Baldur, from a god of Norse mythology. They met every other week in member's homes and
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the first officers were Thorvald Jensen, Johnny Larsen, and
Niels Bennedsen. Their meetings consisted of singing and
inspiratipnal messages which were often delivered by out
of town speakers from Grand View College. The members
looked forward to and participated in organizational conventions which were highlighted by gymnastic competition where all local organizations had sent teams. Winning
gymnastic competition three years in a row entitled the
team to a banner which they were allowed to keep. The
Kimballton YPS did get such a banner. 40
Events sponsored by the Kimballton YPS annually were
a Christmas dance, the goose supper attended by many
local people, and Fastelavnsgilde at the beginning of Lent.
The Danish plays were staged by the YPS at the turn of the
century, but taken over later by the Ladies Aid. Folk dancing groups were orga~ed through the YPS.41
Conclusion
Today the Immanuel Lutheran Church still stands on a
hill in the northwest part of Kimballton and it is still a beacon to all who come to this small Iowa town. An educational wing has been added to the north but the original
building is still the same. This legacy from the Danish
immigrants enriches the lives of their many descendants
who carry on Danish traditions today. As we go on and
enter the second 100 years in this church, we will carry
along this gift which was so generously given to us.
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